Use of porous alginate sponges for substantial chondrocyte expansion and matrix production: effects of seeding density.
Autologous cell transplantation is a promising approach for cartilage repair, but the expansion of chondrocytes in a monolayer, a common approach to amplifying the cell number, inevitably leads to cell de-differentiation. To explore whether porous alginate sponges could be utilized for chondrocyte expansion and investigate the effects of seeding densities, the porcine chondrocytes were seeded to porous alginate sponges at low (5 x 10(5) cells per 40 sponges), medium (5 x 10(6) cells per 40 sponges), or high (2 x 10(7) cells per 40 sponges) density. After 4-week perfusion culture, all three groups resulted in chondrocyte proliferation, maintenance of chondrocytic gene (collagen II, Sox 9 and aggrecan) expression, and formation of cell clusters resembling cartilaginous tissues. The higher the seeding density, the higher the final cell density and GAGs production and, accordingly, the larger the cell clusters. Strikingly, the cumulative expansion ratios achieved by the low-density group ( approximately 150-fold) significantly exceeded those achieved by the medium (approximately 21-fold) and high (approximately 4.7-fold) density groups, as well as those achieved using other scaffolds. In conclusion, seeding chondrocytes to the alginate sponges at a low density, combined with perfusion culture, represents a drastic improvement in expanding autologous chondrocytes.